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Dagenham school is first in London to be awarded Thrive Ambassador status

Thomas Arnold primary school in Dagenham, was recently awarded Ambassador status by Thrive, an education training provider. The
Dagenham school becomes the first in London to achieve Ambassador status.

Thrive provides teachers with the necessary training required to make pupils feel safe and secure, as well as empowering them to meet
their emotional and social needs.

Thrive encourages pupils to be creative, so that they can better understand and manage their emotions whilst developing their
emotional literacy skills. 

As a Thrive Ambassador School, Thomas Arnold will now act as an example to other schools in the area and share good practice. This
will involve hosting Thrive workshops and awareness sessions for local Headteachers.

Monica Gallagher, Headteacher at Thomas Arnold, said: “I am very proud of the work that the Thrive team are doing to support the
social and emotional needs of our pupils.

“Thrive has become an integral part of our school and we are looking forward to showcasing the work that we are doing.”

The school was awarded Ambassador training in September.

One parent of a student said of the Thrive approach: “I know that at least one person or a team is willing to offer my child or every single
kid in the school support for their Thrive needs.

“I have peace of mind knowing that my child is in the right school.”

Nine out of ten Barking and Dagenham schools are rated “Good” or “Outstanding” by Ofsted

More stories that might be of interest

Children’s author Shirin Shamsi inspires Becontree Primary pupils with virtual visit

London construction company donates laptops to Barking primary school
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East London council thanks kindhearted people for their donations to its most vulnerable residents over
Christmas

Holocaust Memorial Day commemorated by East London council

Senior Councillors and local MPs call for Secretary of State to support infant schools with devices for
remote learning

Council leaders across North East London appeal to places of worship to move services online to help
curb spread of coronavirus

Council ramps up testing capacity to keep residents safe over the festive season

Generous donations from businesses and residents bringing Christmas Cheer to Barking and
Dagenham!

Council launches rapid Covid-19 community testing programme in Barking and Dagenham

Brand new film merchandise for every pupil who entered school cultural education competition
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